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NOMENCLATURE
(x1,y1) Present Position 
(x2,y2) Targeted Position
λ1  Latitude of point (x1, y1) 
λ2 Latitude of point (x2, y2) 
λp  Latitude of present position
λd Latitude of destination 
µ1  Longitude of point (x1, y1)
µ2 Longitude of point (x2, y2)
µp  Longitude of present position
µd  Longitude of destination 
R Mean radius of earth 
Ψ True heading 
χ Track angle 
ξ Drift angle 
χ D Desired Track (deg) 
χ n Course of nth leg of FPL 
χ L Inverse of course of current FPL leg
χ H Bearing of (x2, y2) from (x1, y1)
χ P Bearing of (x1, y1) from (x2, y2)
rH  Range of (x2, y2) from (x1, y1)
rD Track component of rH
V  True air speed
Vc Calibrated air speed
Vg Ground speed
Vn Inertial velocity - North
Ve Inertial velocity – East
Van Air speed - North
Vae Air speed – East
Rx Range to DEST -ground axis (N)
Ry Range to DEST -ground axis (E)
Rz Range to DEST -ground axis (D)
Ri Range to DEST -aircraft axis (i)
Rj Range to DEST -aircraft axis (j)
Rk Range to DEST -aircraft axis (k)
σ  Air density ratio
u Factor in steering error computation
d Cross track deviation
HR Filtered radio height
HB Barometric altitude
HD Elevation of the destination point
X x distance between two points
Y y distance between two points
Z z distance between two points
Xc Azimuth of ‘close nav cross’




A mission computer (MC) which interfaces with various 
subsystems and implements the functional requirements for 
flight management and mission management is generally 
considered as the avionics central computer of a military 
aircraft. Based on the operational and maintenance philosophy 
and the intended platform, the architecture, functional aspects, 
and criticality of MC may vary. A low cost integrated avionics 
system is realized for a modern trainer aircraft around a MC 
with set of cockpit displays and subsystems like air data system 
(ADS), global positioning system (GPS), attitude and heading 
reference system (AHRS), angle of attack probe (AOA), 
and radio altimeter (RADALT)1. The term low cost is used 
considering the fact that the integrated avionics architecture 
does not include the expensive inertial navigation system 
onboard and the acceptable level of accuracy for navigation, 
guidance, and weapon aiming is realized with the extensive 
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ABSTRACT
A low cost integrated avionics system has been realized on a modern trainer aircraft. Without using an expensive 
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data fusion within the MC. The MC drives the cockpit displays 
like Head-up-display (HUD) and HUD repeater to aid the pilots 
to perform basic flight management, navigation and guidance, 
and weapon aiming. The MC discussed in this paper is based 
on Power PC processor and it is realized with open architecture 
concept to certain extent. 
 The MC is networked with other subsystems primarily 
on ARINC-429 data bus and video interfaces. The interfaces of 
MC with the other systems are shown in Fig 1. The HUD camera 
captures the HUD symbology and outside world imagery and 
this combined video is made available on HUD Repeater and 
for video recording system (VRS) with necessary synthetic 
symbologies superimposed by MC. The onboard data recorder 
and differential GPS, both part of flight test instrumentation 
(FTI), are also shown in Fig. 1. 
plan navigation, time navigation, close navigation, and dead 
reckoned navigation. The close navigation is done in baro 
ranging or radio ranging or vertical velocity filter mode, based 
on the validity of the input data to the MC. The dead reckoned 
mode is activated while GPS data is interpreted as invalid. 
The lateral guidance modes in the MC are classified as 
direct to fix (DTF) and course to fix (CTF), generally for the 
manual navigation and auto navigation respectively. In the 
auto navigation, the guidance mode will be DTF till the first 
leg (of flight plan) destination is approached (either in terms 
of steering error or in terms of time to go), and then the mode 
will be switched to CTF till the navigation is completed in the 
active flight plan. In manual navigation, DTF is commonly 
used. The various guidance cues displayed on HUD include 
bearing, range, present position coordinates, destination index 
or waypoint number, steering pointer, steering index, track 
index, drift angle, heading, close navigation cross, time to go, 
expected time of arrival, NTR circle, desired calibrated air 
speed, and cross track deviation. 
For the flight testing and the post-flight analysis of 
the navigation and guidance algorithms, the flight test 
instrumentation (FTI) consisting of telemetry and onboard 
recorded flight data, audio, and HUD video were referenced. 
Apart from the aircraft GPS, a differential GPS (DGPS-post 
processed) data as part of FTI was used as the bench mark for 
the accuracy of the MC computed navigation coordinates. The 
MC algorithm was simulated in offline and stimulated using 
the sensor data recorded during flight. The MC simulation 
output, in-flight recorded HUD video, mission plan, test pilots 
feedback, telemetry observations, and flight data recorded 
from ADC, AHRS, GPS,RADALT, MC, and FTI-DGPS were 
utilized for the post flight analysis. A closed flight trajectory, 
similar to a box pattern, was carried out for flight evaluation 
of MC navigation and guidance algorithms. Implementation of 
the MC algorithms and flight test evaluation of navigation and 
guidance algorithms are elaborated in the following sections.
The weapon aiming simulation has been carried out in 
flight under air to air and air to ground attack modes. The air to 
ground mode includes – fixed mode, gyro stabilised mode, and 
CCIP mode. The AA modes include – lead angle computation 
(LAC) mode and CCIL mode. For the sake of completeness, 
the simulated checks (in-flight) of weapon aiming algorithms 
are also discussed in following sections. 
2. NAVIGATION AND GUIDANCE 
ALGORITHMS
The navigation and guidance algorithms embedded in 
MC are described in this section. The necessary checks to 
avoid singularity cases and range limits are appropriately 
implemented. The spherical earth model is assumed in 
computing great circle bearing and range. The velocity 
components in geographical axes are complementary filtered 
by MC using ground speed components derived from GPS 
data and acceleration components in geographical axes 
derived from AHRS data. The present position coordinates are 
smoothened using previous coordinates and filtered ground 
speed components in geographical axes. This prediction is 
corrected whenever fresh valid GPS data is received2,3. 
Figure 1. Integrated avionics architecture.
The MC algorithms and flight test evaluation of navigation 
and guidance algorithms are discussed in this paper. The 
navigation algorithm of MC uses extended data fusion of GPS, 
AHRS, ADC, and AOA parameters. The GPS is updated at low 
update rate, typically at 1 Hz. The MC algorithm predicts the 
smoothened navigation coordinates by data fusion of GPS and 
AHRS parameters; and corrects with the fresh GPS data using 
appropriate digital filter. The wind vector is estimated by the 
MC by using true air speed from ADC and ground speed from 
GPS. In the case of invalid GPS data, the MC uses ADC data 
for dead reckoning mode navigation along with the previously 
computed wind vector. The required axis transformations are 
processed by MC using AOA, attitude, and heading data. For 
low altitude up to 1500 m above ground, the radio height is 
considered and the raw data from RADALT is processed 
through a digital filter for smoothened indication in the cockpit 
and for computations. The MC performs the processing of 
data from different subsystems, analysis and annunciates 
health status of individual subsystems, generates stall warning 
and ground proximity warning, drives the cues on HUD for 
navigation, guidance, flight and mission management, Discrete 
and pre-flight mission data loading. The MC is also embedded 
with algorithms for weapon aiming for air to ground and air to 
air modes. 
The various guidance modes in the MC are; manual 
waypoint navigation, manual flight plan navigation, auto flight 
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The various computations are discussed in the following 
paragraphs. The conventions used in the following equation 
are; λ is latitude, µ is longitude, R is mean radius of earth, Vg is 
ground speed, Vn and Ve are velocity components, and Wn and 
We are wind velocity components.
Complementary filtering for PP under valid GPS data and 
wind vector estimation
Vn = Vn + An*dt
Ve = Ve + Ae* dt
λp = λp + Vn *dt/R
µp = µp + Ve*dt /R (cos λp)
If (GPS_NEW)
Vn = Vn + (VGPS * cos(χ GPS)- Vn) /t1
Ve = Ve + (VGPS * sin(χ GPS)- Ve)/t1
λp = λp + (λGPS - λp) / t2 
µp = µp + (µGPS - µp) / t2 
End If. 
The wind vectors are estimated using the true air speed 
resolved into geographical axes and ground speed resolved into 
geographical axes, and then using the appropriate digital filter. 
Van = V * (L11*cos(α)+N11 *sin(α))
Vae = V *(L21*cos(α)+N21*sin(α))
Wn = Wn +(dt/t3)*(Vn-Van-Wn) 
We = We +(dt/t3)*(Ve-Vae-We) 
Here, L11, N11, L21, and N21 are directional cosine matrix 
coefficients. The parameter dt is the refresh time period; and t1, 
t2, and t3 are time constants of navigation filters.
Bearing, range and time to go computations
X = (cos λ1 * sin λ2) – (sin λ1 * cos λ2 * cos (µ2 - µ1))
Y = cos λ2 * sin (µ2 - µ1)
Z = sin λ1*sin λ2 +cos λ1*cos λ2 * cos (µ2 - µ1))
χ H = atan2(Y, X) 
rH = R * atan2 (sqrt(X
2+Y2), Z) 
tgo = rH / Vg
Track, drift angle and ground speed computations
χ =atan2 (Ve, Vn) 
ξ = χ – ψ
Vg = Sqrt (Vn
 2 + Ve 
2)
Cross track deviation and desired track computation
If (Guidance Mode is ‘DTF’)
χ D = χ H
χ L = χ P
Else If (Guidance Mode is ‘CTF’)
χ L = χ n - Π
 χ D = atan2 (-cos λd * sin χ L ,(sin(rD / R) *sinλd) –(cos(rD/
R)*cos λd*cos χL))
End If
rD = rH * cos (χL – χP)
d = rH * sin (χL – χP)
u = d/(t * Vg)
Steering error computation
If (Guidance mode is ‘DTF’)
Steering error = χ D - χ 
Else If (Guidance mode is ‘Course To Fix’)
Steering Error = χ D - χ - u
End If
Dead reckoned mode navigation
Vn = Van + Wn
Ve = Vae + We
λp = λp + Vn *dt/R
µp = µp + Ve*dt /R (cos λp)
Close navigation computation
Rx = rH * cos (χ H – ψ)
Ry = rH * sin (χ H – ψ)
Rz = HR ‘OR’ Rz = HB - HD
Ri = [DCM] [Rx, Rz]
Rj= [DCM] [Rx, Ry, Rz]
Rk = [DCM] [Rx, Ry, Rz]
Xc = Rj / Ri
Yc = Rk / Ri
Time navigation
Compute a value of destination time that is compensated 
for the 12 am discontinuity (if necessary). Here,‘t’ is current 
time, ‘tdest’ is destination time, and ‘Td’ is destination time 
compensated for 12 am discontinuity. 
If (t – tdest > 43200) then




Adjustment for flight delay by Delay_Time (negative 
delay indicates early take-off)
If (Delay_Time > 0)
Td = Td + Delay_Time
Else
Td = Td – Delay_Time
End If
If (TNAV and tdest.Validity = “True” and t < Td) then
If (NEW_DEST or ( rH > 5000 and [Td – t] > 10) ) then
If (Td – t > 10)
VD = rH / (Td – t)
Else
VD = rH / 10
End if
(Vc)D = Vc + (VD – Vg) √σ
Limit (Vc)D 
Else
(Vc)D frozen at previously computed value
End if
Else
(Vc)D .Validity = “False”
End if.
3. FLIGHT TEST EVALUATION 
A closed flight trajectory similar to a box pattern with 
seven destination points was carryout for the flight evaluation 
of MC navigation and guidance algorithms. For the purpose 
of flight testing, an accurate post processed DGPS (part of 
flight test instrumentation) was taken as the master reference 
for navigation parameters. Proper time synchronization for the 
data recorded from various sources was ensured during post 
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processing. For the performance analysis discussed in this 
paper, the different data set such as onboard recorded avionics 
bus data, post processed FTI-DGPS data, and audio and video 
recorded by VRS were utilized. The direct navigation, planned 
track navigation, time navigation, auto/ manual navigation, 
and close navigation functionalities have been flight tested. 
The quantitative analysis was carried out by an MC algorithm 
simulation tool, stimulated with the flight data. The analysis 
plots are generated using this tool. Following sections describe 
the quantitative and qualitative analysis. 
Case A: Auto Navigation
The flight plan (FPL) was created and activated under 
auto navigation mode. The FPL is shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2 
as two dimensional presentations.
Table 1. Flight plan (FPL) presentation 
DEST No.
of FPL WPT No.
Way point details
Latitude
(deg   min)
Longitude
(deg   min)
01 001 12    57.1 77    40.2
02 002 12    43.4 77    50.4
03 004 12    39.5 78   01.2
04 008 12    28.5 78   11.2
05 009 12    47.9 78   16.6
06 010 13    11.2 78   09.9
07 001 12    57.1 77   40.2
Figure 3. Actual track overlayed with FPL.
Figure 4. Navigation profile for leg-02.
Table 2. Computed bearing and range for FPL legs.
FPL leg MC computed bearing and range using MC 
algorithm simulation tool








The planned path of the flight trajectory is shown in Fig. 
2 and the actual path followed by the aircraft with respect to 
the planned path is shown in Fig. 3. The computed bearing and 
range for each leg of the FPL is shown in Table 2. Figures 4 to 
6 show the trajectory of different legs of the FPL.
Under auto navigation mode, the direct to fix method 
provides horizontal guidance to reach to the point along a 
straight line connecting the present position and the desired 
waypoint. The course to fix guidance provides the guidance to 
reach the desired waypoint along a pre-determined track.The 
guidance mode is in DTF initially for leg-01 till the steering 
error is less than 5 degrees. Once the mode is switched to CTF, 






















  Figure 5. Navigation profile for Leg-03.
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the guidance mode remains the same till the last destination 
of the FPL is reached. The FPL destination index increments 
automatically while along-track component of the range is less 
than zero.
The Fig. 7 shows the switchover from DTF to CTF mode 
for leg-01 of the FPL, while the steering error is less than 5 deg.
The snapshots of the guidance cues on HUD in DTF and 
CTF modes are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively.
In the DTF mode shown in Fig. 8, χ D = χ H = 150°, and χ = 156°. 
The steering error shown is, χ D – χ = -6°. Hence, the steering index 
is to the LH side. Under the CTF mode, the planned bearing 
of the leg shown in Fig. 9 is 126.5° and χ = 126°. Hence, the 
steering error is 0.5°. The steering cues on HUD in CTF mode 
point to the desired track rather than pointing directly to the 
destination.
The close navigation performance is evaluated at two 
stages, 
(a) Comparing ‘close nav cross’ cue on HUD with respect to 
the target;
(b) Computing azimuth and depression co-ordinates of the 
symbol based on flight test data and comparing it with the 
pilot cue on HUD.
Initially, only baro ranging was implemented and this led 
to incorrect cue for the cases where height above destination 
was invalid. Hence, the MC software was modified to take 
radio ranging as the next preferred ranging mode. Simulation 
studies were performed with radio ranging and with baro 
ranging under accurate HD (height above destination) and 
found that the ‘close nav cross’ co-ordinates are giving correct 
cue to the target. If HD is not entered and the radio height is 
also invalid, HD is taken as zero for computing the ‘close nav 
cross’ co-ordinates. The close navigation co-ordinates for leg-
01 have been shown in Fig 10.
The maximum cross track deviations (‘d’) during leg-
02, leg-03 and leg-05 are within 1200 m. During leg-03, 
Figure 6. Navigation profile for leg-04.
Figure 7. Leg 01- switchover from DTF to CTF mode.
Figure 8.  Guidance cues on HUD in DTF mode.
Figure 9. Guidance cues on HUD in CTF mode.
Figure 10. Leg 01- Close nav cross co-ordinates.
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time taken to reach ‘d’ near to zero from initial ‘d’ of 1200 
m is approximately 40 s (Ref: Fig 11). This performance was 
further improved by tuning the time constant‘t’. During leg-04 
(Fig 12), the deviation has gone up to 7600 m which is mainly 
caused by the deviation in piloting with respect to the steering 
index (or steering pointer) and following bearing digits, just 
for cross checking the performance of steering index/pointer 
cue. The steering cues (including steering pointer/index, time 
to go, track index, drift angle, bearing, range, normalized time 
range circle, flight plan destination index and position cues) 
indications are tallying with the computed steering error as per 
guidance law. 
manual navigation mode and the performance guidance law in 
terms of steering cues was assessed. The guidance mode under 
manual navigation was initially DTF and then switched to CTF. 
The condition for DTF to CTF switching condition is either 
steering error less than 5° or ‘time to go’ is less than 10 s. If 
automatic leg switching is not selected, there is a requirement 
to steer back to a steer point after flying past it. The logic is 
implemented in the guidance law for switching back to DTF 
mode from CTF mode once the destination is crossed. 
Figure 11. Analysis of leg 03.
Case C: Dead Reckoned Mode
Under dead reckoned mode of navigation, GPS data 
is no longer valid. Hence, MC computes inertial velocity 
components based on true air speed components and previously 
computed wind velocity components. Fig. 13 indicates lateral 
guidance cues in DTF mode, under DR mode navigation. 
The MC computed inertial velocity components are shown in 
Figs. 14 and 15. Errors in this computations build up when 
the actual wind vector differs from MC estimated wind vector. 
The percentage of error in DR mode computation is shown in 
Table 3.
Under DR mode navigation, MC computes inertial 
velocity components Vn and Ve as follows,
Vn = Van + Wn,




The guidance law under FPL auto navigation was correctly 
leading to the planned track estimated to the destination under 
CTF guidance mode. The logic of switching from DTF to CTF 
in leg-01 also occurred as expected and thereafter the guidance 
mode remains to be in CTF till the end of auto navigation. The 
observation of large cross track deviation during the initial 
stage of the FPL leg was due to the piloting deviation with 
respect to the guidance cues on HUD. Another observation of 
incorrect ‘close nav cross’ cue at certain destination points was 
resolved by tweaking the algorithm for close navigation under 
baro ranging, radio ranging, and ranging for invalid destination 
height.
Case B: Manual Navigation
The manual FPL and waypoint navigation modes were 
performed during the flight after reaching DEST 06 and exiting 
from auto navigation mode. Orbits were performed under 
Figure 12. Analysis of Leg 04.
SAMPLE COUNT-16ms RESOLUTION x 105
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Case D: Position Error Estimation
The MC computed present position was compared with 
the DGPS, under valid GPS mode and DR mode. If valid 
GPS velocities are available, the computed inertial velocity 
components follow the GPS data. However, since the latter is 
only updated at 1 Hz, computed inertial velocity components 
are smoothened by complementary filtering with AHRS data. 
It was observed that, the performance of the Navigation 
system under normal mode was limited by the low resolution 
of present position data updated by the GPS. The position error 
of 185.2 m can be caused just because of the poor resolution 
of GPS, which was 0.1 min. The Fig 16 shows the position 
cues from DGPS, GPS and MC processed for a different flight 
data. Later, the resolution of GPS was improved to resolution 
of 0.001 min (appx 1.852 m) and accuracy of 10 m.
Figure 13.  Manual WPT Navigation –DTF Mode.
Figure 14. MC performance in DR mode, Velocity North 
computation.
Figure 15. MC performance in DR mode, velocity east 
computation.













395 4.57 30162 1575.90 5.22
395 8.40 55440 2902.13 5.23
Figure 16. Position cue comparison.
Case E: Time Navigation Mode
Qualitative assessment of time navigation was made by 
creating a flight plan and by entering the expected time required 
to reach the destination, for each leg. The desired calibrated air 
speed to reach the destination at the specified time is computed as,
(Vc)D = Vc + (VD– Vg) √σ ,
where,
(Vc)D= Demanded CAS
Vc = Calibrated air speed
L11 = cos(θ)cos(Ψ),  
L21 = cos(θ)sin(Ψ),  
N11 = sin(θ)cos(φ)cos(Ψ)+ sin(φ)sin(Ψ), 
N21 = sin(θ)cos(φ)sin(Ψ)-sin(φ)cos(Ψ),
here, Wn and We are east and north components of wind 
velocity used for navigation, and ‘V’ is true air speed. 
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Vg  = Ground speed
VD = Demanded ground speed
σ = Air density ratio
The demanded speed is frozen for short ranges to 
destination or small differences between current and planned 
arrival times, to avoid the singularities or instabilities that would 
occur in such circumstances. The delay time entered by the test 
pilot is added to, or subtracted from the waypoint/destination 
time and used to adjust the time navigation calculations.
Case F: Radio Height Assessment
An innovative way of radio height assessment was carried 
out to validate the performance of onboard RADALT and 
performance of MC in processing radio height. The runway 
height (with reference to latitude) was first mapped using 
DGPS data. This was done during a low speed taxiing across 
the runway. The radio height processed by MC based on the 
RADALT sensor data was also recorded along with DGPS 
data and an additional onboard GPS data. Subsequently, 
aircraft was flown at different low altitudes above the runway 
(keeping latitude as the reference) and the RADALT altitude 
was compared with DGPS altitude corrected for runway 
height with reference to latitude. The Figs. 17 to 19 show the 
RADALT performance comparison with DGPS and additional 
GPS altitude (corrected for runway height) for radio height 
within 100 m, radio height 150-200 m range, and radio height 
about 1000 m respectively. 
4. ASSESSMENT OF WEAPON AIMING 
ALGORITHMS
In-flight simulations of the weapon aiming modes were 
carried out. The MC generated weapon aiming displays in Air-
To-Air (AA) and Air-To-Ground (AG) modes were assessed.
Case A: Air-to-Ground Ranging
The ranging modes include Radalt, Baro, and Fixed 
ranging modes. The actual ranging will be based on the 
validity of required parameter and the pre-defined sequence. 
If radio height becomes invalid under radio ranging mode, 
the integrated vertical velocity mode is used for limited time 
period. If valid ranging information is available, actual ranging 
mode is set to preferred ranging mode. Otherwise, next sensor 
in order of priority is determined. Under air to ground ranging, 
weapon aiming simulations were carried out for the modes 
like fixed mode, gyro stabilised mode, and CCIP mode. The 
snapshots of the HUD pages for these modes are shown in 
Figs. 19 to 21.
Figure 17.  Radio height assessment – plot 1.
Figure 18. Radio height assessment–plot 2.
Figure 19. Radio height assessment–plot 3.
Figure 19. Air-to-ground fixed mode.
Case B: Air-to-Air Ranging
Under air-to-air ranging, weapon aiming simulation was 
carried out for the modes like lead angle computation (LAC) 
mode and continuously computed impact line (CCIL) mode.
The MC performs air to air gunnery computation based on 
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5. CHALLENGES AND INNOVATIONS
It was required to realize a low cost avionics suite with most 
of the subsystems are commercial off-the shelf items to reduce 
the development time. Instead of expensive inertial navigation 
system onboard, a mission computer with extensive data fusion 
of input data from relatively less expensive subsystems like 
GPS, AHRS, and ADS was considered. Apart from the sensor 
data fusion and other data processing, MC will be driving 
cockpit displays. The GPS refresh rate is limited to 1 Hz; the 
AHRS accelerations are quite noisy, and it doesn’t provide 
velocity components or position coordinates at the output data 
stream. The AHRS acceleration parameters are available only 
in body axis. Also, the data from AOA vane and RADALT, and 
vertical velocity from ADC are also significantly noisy. The 
digital filtering of all these noisy data balancing the accuracy, 
response time, and stability; the appropriate complementary 
filtering cases to fuse the various parameters to derive the data 
set similar to the case of having INS was really a challenging 
task. Moreover, achieving the navigation accuracy of the 
order of 10 meters, proper smoothening of the navigation and 
guidance parameters by MC, reasonable accuracy for wind 
vector modelling and dead reckoned mode navigation, and 
smooth variation of parameters during dead reckoned mode 
to GPS valid mode transition were algorithmic intensive and 
innovative. 
The flight testing of such algorithmic intensive system 
is also a complex task. The flight test plan and schedule was 
vetted with many considerations which include the provision 
of DGPS for reference checks, surveying of the target location, 
user way point database generation, loading of the mission 
data in to GPS and MC, synchronization of data and video 
recorded at different systems, offline simulation studies, and 
flight profile recreation. The wind vector estimation by MC 
was validated using the ground speed and true air speed. Also, 
the wind vector estimated by MC during take-off roll was 
compared with the air traffic control reported wind velocity. 
The dead reckoned mode was initiated by switching off GPS 
and then continued the flying at the same altitude and heading. 
This flying scenario was adopted to ensure the correctness 
of wind vector assumption for dead reckoned navigation. 
Innovative method was also adopted for radio height validation 
by mapping the runway terrain using DGPS using latitude as 
the reference and then flying at different low altitudes.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Flight evaluation of mission computer algorithm is carried 
out by assessing its performance under various navigation 
and guidance modes. Performance analysis of the flight test 
data and simulation results under different navigation modes 
suggest that the onboard guidance law has reasonably good 
tracking performance under manual and auto navigation 
modes. Performance under dead reckoned, close navigation, 
and time navigation modes are addressed in this paper. In-
flight simulation of the weapon aiming modes has also been 
addressed in the paper. The challenges and innovations involved 
are discussed in the paper. In future, the amount of flight 
testing efforts can be considerably reduced with the utilization 
of extensive mission simulators and stimulators from the initial 
stage of the aircraft development programme itself.
Figure 20. Air-to-ground gyro mode.
Figure 21. Air-to-ground CCIP mode.
Figure 22. Air-to-air CCIL mode.
lead angle computation (LAC). In LAC mode, user can set the 
target wing span and range. In the CCIL mode, MC calculates 
the initial shell velocity from the true air speed and angle of 
attack, and calculates a system state matrix used in calculating 
the co-ordinates of CCIL dots. Fig. 22 shows the HUD display 
under air to air CCIL mode.
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